New Zealand. The chapter on concepts of health economic methods is outstanding and trainees would be well served by reading this prior to Fellowship exams.
Despite the multiple authors there is a consistent style and repetition of material is kept to a minimum. I was impressed that the book is highly readable, given the potentially dry nature of the topic.
In short, I learned a considerable amount reading this book. It is well priced and interested individuals may wish to purchase a copy, but I see this as a valued part of any department library.
M The editors have compiled a comprehensive and updated review of modern day anaesthetic airway management comprising 61 chapters on basic airway evaluation, awake and conventional intubation and algorithms, a review of currently available airway equipment including videolaryngoscopes and surgical airways, together with adult, obstetric, paediatric case scenarios and teaching. The accompanying DVD consists of 20 short airway videos on techniques including blind intubation, videolaryngoscopy and cricothyroidotomy.
As with the first edition of this textbook, each chapter is thoroughly researched, extensively referenced and draws on anaesthetists, emergency physicians and ear, nose and throat surgeons, mainly from North America and Canada.
The text is written in a 'tutorial' style, with questions on key issues being asked rather than titled in the more traditional hierarchy of headings and subheadings. Together with a multitude of excellent clinical photographs and diagrams, this makes the book surprisingly relaxing to read and easy to index specific areas of interest. Each chapter is clinically focused and defines key areas of interest, answers their relevant questions concisely and completely and ends with a summary and a specific set of self-evaluating questions.
Of interest is the authors' choice to once again include an extensive discussion on preparation and techniques for awake fibreoptic intubation, when clearly this technique must be waning due to the advent of more readily available videolaryngoscopy in most hospitals-presumably to ensure that the technique should still always be thought of and skilfully performed in specific instances.
The chapter on ' Airway Algorithms' is excellent, but seems a little over-focused on emergency failed intubation rather than discussing the approach and alternative management possibilities in the far more common scenario of a patient with a 'difficult looking' airway having elective surgery, requiring intubation or otherwise. However, a later chapter on 'Context Sensitive Airway Management' elegantly discusses the development of an 'art' in the approach to anticipated difficult intubations that is dependent on practitioner experience in the newer and older airway techniques, specific patient comorbidities, emergency versus elective considerations and the particular location in which the airway must be managed. In addition, the chapters on case studies of specific airway problems discuss a full range of alternative techniques to consider when faced with these specific problems, so the book certainly presents itself as a balanced and well considered approach when being read.
The section on videolaryngoscopy discusses and compares the features of specific brands of commercially available videolaryngoscopes and may be useful to department heads and practitioners when faced with deciding what type of videolaryngoscope, if any, should be purchased.
The contents of this book are largely relevant to Australian and New Zealand anaesthetic practices and the accompanying DVD seems to be an invaluable interactive teaching aid for senior anaesthetists and groups of registrars alike. I would recommend this book as an excellent and well researched resource for either a department or private anaesthetic library. P. Isert Edgecliff, New South Wales It was with pleasure that I received a copy of Yao and Artusio's Anesthesiology Problem-Oriented Patient Management. Having used a much earlier edition circa 1992 for my Part 2 FANZCA. preparation, I was impressed by the way the volume has grown in both quantity and quality.
As always, the authorship is almost exclusively North American (New York), one has to live with the American nomenclature for drug names and assume that at the limits of their pharmacopoeia, some drugs just never made it to this part of the world. The book comes with a complimentary electronic key for fully searchable web access by individuals. The continued success of this text is underscored by the problem-oriented approach, since the 'problem' translates easily into 'case scenario' or 'station', much beloved by those who set exams and therefore much desired in a revision text by those who sit them! The Problem-Oriented discussions are nested in 62 chapters on a system-by-system basis with the added bonus of chapters on pain management and blocks, paediatrics (new to this edition) and eleven important topics that have been branded 'miscellaneous'. This is a heavy tome, attractively embellished with colour-coded subheadings, a myriad of colour text boxes and tables together with well-executed pathophysiologic diagrams.
Photographs of clinical material, radiographs and ultrasound are of uniformly excellent quality. This book passed the test for my own practice, where I found myself nodding in agreement in areas where I regard myself as reasonably expert such as bariatric anaesthesia and upper limb blocks.
Equally, I found myself enthralled and suitably wellinformed when I perused areas long banished from my core knowledge, such as liver transplantation and electroconvulsive therapy. The references and crossreferences throughout the text reflect both classic or landmark papers and the state of the art in the second decade of the 21st century Yao and Artusio's Anesthesiology Problem-Oriented Patient Management is affordable and would, I believe, lay claim to being a comprehensive review of the knowledge required by a senior trainee in anaesthesia presented in an easily digested question and answer format.
A specialist anesthetist wishing for an update in areas familiar or unfamiliar would do well to refer to this text, similarly it would be an excellent starting point in preparation for a tutorial, presentation or review lecture.
Yao and Artusio's Anesthesiology Problem-Oriented Patient Management helps to cement the text near the top of any Part 2 FANZCA. candidate's reading list, with the usual proviso that they should build their own portfolio of review articles, practice exams and multimedia.
A. Sultana Bellevue Hill, New South Wales
